
PA C K A G I N G  M A D E  F R O M  P L A N T S

With cups and straws in the news, single-use packaging has 
become top of mind. Businesses are becoming more conscious 
of what their containers are made from and how they’re being 
disposed of. As a result, people are seeking greener packaging. 
That’s where Vegware comes in!

Vegware makes catering disposables made from renewable, 
lower carbon, reclaimed or recycled materials. Our plant-based 
catering disposables are made from renewable, lower carbon 
or recycled materials. What’s more, Vegware can be recycled 
along with food waste and break down in under 12 weeks time 
in commercial composting. This presents a simple, timesaving 
opportunity for foodservice to adopt greener practices as there’s 
no need for businesses or consumers to separate food from their 
packaging before recycling.

WHAT IS  VEGWARE?

Combining plastic and card in foodservice packaging 
creates recycling challenges, making contamination 
inevitable, so the result is incineration or landfill. For 
disposables destined for serving food, it makes sense to 
use materials that can be recycled together with food. 
With compostable disposables, food isn’t contamination, 
it’s a vital ingredient in the composting process.

WHY SWITCH TO 
COMPOSTABLE  D ISPOSABLES?

R E N E WA B L E ,  L O W E R  C A R B O N  o r  R E C Y C L E D  M AT E R I A L S

Our plant-based catering disposables are made from

m a d e   f r o m



By choosing compostables, foodservice businesses can actively drive changes in UK recycling. The more 
compostables there are in use, the more we can work with the waste sector to extend collections UK-wide.
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The earth has finite resources. Disposables are used for 
such a short time, so it makes sense to switch to renewable 
materials, reserving conventional plastics for applications 
where they can’t be easily replaced. Lots of people enjoy 
using plant-based materials, knowing they are a simple 
way to reduce carbon and help their business go green.
 
Composting collections are still regional rather than UK-
wide, but we are proud to be actively driving change. 
Our Environmental team are the UK’s experts on routes 
to commercial composting - we’ve been working on this 
full-time since 2012.

SHOULD I  USE VEGWARE IF  I 
CAN’T  COMPOST?


